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CAPITOti Hlhh CHANGES

THESE
are the days of speculation

and interchange ofpersonal view

regarding the possible reorgan-

ization of the departments on
Capitol Hill with the incoming ad-
ministration. It is always so at the
dqse of every four-year period. De-

partment heads and subordinates are
naturally concerned as to the inevitable
changes which are Incidental to the
gubernatorial shifts from time to time.

Thus far the Governor-elect has
maintained complete silence as to Ills
plans and it is believed he has an open
mind with respect to such changes as
may be necessary to put into force anil

effect the policies which he so clearlj

outlined throughout the campaign. It
is quite certain, however, that Dr.
Brumbaugh will do nothing simply for
the sake of doing it. Wltli his large
experience in public affairs and his
clear conception of the needs and con-

ditions in Pennsylvania he will avoid
precipitate action and move witli that
care which characterizes one who is
big enough and strong enough to de-
termine what is best to be done when
the time conies to do it. For the next
few weeks, lie has told his friends, he
Is "going away to some quiet place
where, as ho assured his Huntingdon
county neighbors this week, lie can
think his way through and fortify him-
self for the responsible duties that
await him here.

Dr. Brumbaugh is not the sort of
man to be stampeded or forced or
cajoled into doing anything which he

believes would be inimical to the best
interests of the Commonwealth. Nor '
will hp dismiss officials and the forces
of the departments of the government
in the same way that a famous come-
dian was wont to do when he dis-
charged the servants of the household
simply because he had the authority.

We suspect that the Governor-elect
is going to disappoint his political
critics in so conducting the afTalrs of
his great office as to confuse 1 hose who
insisted throughout the campaign that
he would neither think nor act for
himsolf. but would be directed and
dominated by others.

In short, his friends have no doubt
that "M. G." will display the same fine
qualities, the same administrative
ability and the same good hard Rense

that have characterized his whole
career.

The announcement Is made that the
foot and mouth disease quarantine will
not make the price of turkeys higher.
And we would wager a dime it won't
make the price any lower.

A SILLY CHARGE

THE
charge that big manufac-

turers sought to discredit the
Democratic administration at
Washington by deliberately lay-

ing off workmen during the months
preceding election is as silly as the

Democratic claims of a big victory at
the polls last week.

-Managers of great business enter-
prises do not purposely close their
mills and cut off their incomes for
(sentimental reasons. It matters little
to the merchant or the manufacturer
which party is in power so long as
business is good. "We know of no Re-
publican eo devoted to party a* to ruin
his business with the hope of defeating
a Democrat for office. Neither is the
Repnbllcan party a party of rich men,
as the tremendous vote of tho common
people of Pennsylvania In Its behalf b

week ago well demonstrated. Further-
more, and illustrating the same point,
possibly the richest man in Harrisburg,
and certainly the man who spent most
money In the recent campaign, was a
candidate on the Democratic ticket.

Democratic editors who make such
charges are foolish. They are trying
to bolster up a losing cause with fig-
ments of their own imagination, so
lacking In logic that they fall to con-
vince anybody.

Even President Wilson sees the
handwriting on the wall. So long as
liis party was overwhelmingly in power
he was willingthat It should go to any
length. He endorsed the extravagance
rtf a Congress that spent more money

than any other in the history of the
country and then signed a bill provid-
ing for direct taxes on the people to
maka up the deficiency it created. Yes-
terday, In discussing congressional
affairs with newspaper men, he said
that "there would have to be a little
mora economy" next session.

The decreased majority in the House
has given the Democrats pause for
thought. It did not require any arti-
ficial depression to make tho voters
realise on which side their bread is
buttered. Tho real (hing was bad
e.nongh. And if there has been any
Improvement in business conditions in
the. briof interval slhco election day it
U for the reason that tho voters have

THURSDAY EVENING,

entered their protest against the reck-
less expenditure of money and the en-
actment ot experimental business
legislation tt t Washington. If business
inen have displayed confidence in the
future by undertaking long delayed
enterprises it is because they feel that
(he Democrats will fear to go forward
with their program in the face of the
disaster that overtook the party last

week. If the administration halts in
its wild career, as the President hints,

it will he because of the Republican
out pouring on November 3 and be-
cause the Democratic leaders fear a

continuance of the policies of the past
two years will bring- about (heir utter
defeat in I*l6.

Dear old Santa Claus, please take
notice: Our do your Christmas shop-

ping early sign is up. Now please hurry
along the cash and we will do the rest.

AMKKICAXFASHIONS
A MERICANfashions for Amer-
/\ lean women" was the con-

X elusion yesterday of the Illi-
nois Federation of Women's

Clubs, in session at Springfield. A

resolution endorsing the "Fashion Art
I-iengue of America" declared the ac-
ceptance of Parisian styles discouraged

American creative genius and was a

discrimination against the manufac-

turers of the United States.
This is the attitude that every wom-

en's organization in the country ought

to take. Why should American women

look to the dance halls and race tracks

of Paris for their styles in dress? Why

do American women persist in togging

themselves out in fashions set by
women whom they would not tolerate

as associates?

These questions are old ones and

never properly answered. So long as

Paris by lis own decree sat as the
style dictator of the world, so long did
American women kowtow to tradition.

But now Paris lias been shorn of her
splendor. Her women are of necessity

plainly garbed. The dressmaking es-

tablishments are turned into hospitals

for the wounded. The women of gay

plumage arc no more to be seen on the

boulevards and in the fashionable res-

taurants. The idol has been dethroned.

American women are seizing upon

the opportunity to declare in favor of

distinctly American styles. This is

commendable from two standpoints?-
in the first place it encourages home
industry and in the second it will per-

mit Americans to garb themselves In
habiliments of their own fancy and
design. If the Avar does nothing else
for America the transfer of the Ameri-
can fashion center from France to

New York will be a benefit worth con-
sidering.

A Kansas candidate for office at the
recent election advertised under Ills
picture: "Forget my disposition and
remember my shape." That wouldn't
have got some of the Pennsylvania can-
didates very far. They must raise very
graceful men in Kansas.

WILSON AND VILLA

WHAT attitude will President

Wilson assume toward Gen-

eral Villa in the event that

Villa decides to remain in com-
i niand of the army of the north despite

' the warning that if he does so the

other generals in Mexico will unite to

oppose him in the field?
It will be remembered in the recent

period of "watchful waiting" the ad-
ministration at Washington did every-

thing in its power to favor the arms of
the northern commander, even to the

point of letting down the bars in order
that supplies might bo sent to the
insurgents from this country. Had it

not heen for this friendly attitude or
President AVilson and Secretary Bryan

It Is hardly likely that the rebellion
against Huerta would have been suc-

cessful. for no matter how popular a

cause may be it cannot fight battles
without guns and ammunition.

Now that Villa, *.vlio was the chief

instrument in the hands of the Wilson
Cabinet for the dethronement of
Huerta, is himself in serious trouble,
it is but natural to raise the question
as to the attitude of the United States
government toward those who are an-
tagonistic to him.

The dreadnaughts ought to have been
named dread-notliing-but-submarines.

SOUTH AND IMMIGRATION

WIDESPREAD
attention very

properly is being given to the
plans of the Southern Com-
mercial Congress for a con-

ference in Washington next month to

consider and devise methods of in-
teresting and locating agricultural im-
migrants in the southern part of the
United States.

Large numbers of European immi-
grants, many of whom will be prac-
tically destitute, will come to the
United States at the close of the war
and must be cared for. They willcon-
stitute just such a working force as

the South badly needs.
The South possesses peculiar oppor*

tunities and advantages for the immi-
grant, and its business men are fully
alive to the conditions when they pro-
pose to devise a system of financing
agricultural settlements In the South-
ern States. The task of establishing
an immigration service capable of
properly handling and directing this
important work is one that will re-
quire all the thought and talent of

such men as It Is proposed to call into
the conference announced for next
month.

BAN ON FLIRTATION

BY order of the girls of the sopho-
more class, the "co-ed" fresh-
men at the University of Penn-
sylvania are forbidden to flirt.

The reason is not given, but the strin-
gent rule Is to be enforced by a fine
of three cents for each violation.

We will wager one of two things:

either the sophomore girls are a very
plain, unattractive lot, or the fresh-
men are unusually good-looking. Also,
we would venture the guess that a

three-cent fine won't prevent a "co-ed"
freshman with the inclination and the
opportunity from flirting when and

where she pleases.

In the hurry of going to press we
pause to remind you that the Belgian
relief fund Is still open.

EVENING CHAT 1
People who have watched the re-

moval of the trolley tracks from South

Third street below Chestnut are recall-
ing the stirring days early in the nine-
ties when' these rails were laid for the
Citizens Passenger Railway Company,
the first trolley line to enter the field
against the East Harrisburg, which
succeeded the City Passenger Rail-
way, the original company. The Kast
Harrisburg was built to connect the
city and Steelton and to give Allison
Hill a line. It leased the City com-
pany and operated the first trolley sys-
tem. In the nineties the. Citizens came
along and got franchises for Third
street from Walnut and also on Wal-
nut and Meadow lane. Washington.
South Front, Paxton, Berryhlll anct

Nineteenth streets, as well as- the
streets now covered by the Capital and
Seventh street belt line. It was nip
and tuck between the companies and
the Citizens had troubles of its own
getting its tracks laid in Walnut and
Third. Some of the track in Third
now being torn up was laid at night
and the court records show how the
rivalry extended beyond the trolley
companies, the Philadelphia and
Heading: being at odds with the new
company over a grade crossing in
Berryhill street. When the Kast Har-
risburg and Citizens formed the Har-
risburg Traction, the father of the
Central Pennsylvania Traction and
grandfather of the Harrisburg Rail-
ways Company, the Third street line
was operated for a while, but it was
found that cars run down through
Meadow lane. Washington, Front, Pax-
ton, Tenth and Berryhill did not pay
and the tracks were gradually taken
up. Now only the link in Third be-
tween Walnut and Market and in
Berryhill from Thirteenth to Nine-
teenth and the Nineteenth street line
to Steelton are us,ed. Meadow lane has
passed out of history after figuring as
a highway in Harrisburg for well nigh
200 years, as it was originally an In-
dian trail, and Third street is no more
below Mulberry.

Speaking about things below Mul-
berry. the manner in which old Second
street lias been transformed interests
many old liarrisburgers. A century
ago this was the important street of
Harrlsbltrg. the Harrisburg Bank and
many leading business houses being
located south of the Squure. while the
substantial citizens hail their resi-
dences. It would be finite a jolt for
some of the old-timers to come back
and see a steunv shovel delving In the,
middle of a hole for a subway to note
that freight sheds or vacant lots oc-
cupy the sites of buildings which fig-
ured much in the business and social
life of infant Harrisburg.

In connection with the transpor-
tation systems of the city it is a matterof moment to note the manner in
which the Heading is developing a
freight terminal along Seventeenth and
Eighteenth streets north of Derr.v.
Originally this line, known as the
Manufacturers Railroad, was builtl'roin the Lebanon Valley to the plant
of the Harrisburg Car Slions. latei
known as the. Foundry" and 'Machine
"Work.*. When the works moved to the
Tenth ward some of the buildings were
turned Into warehouses and for a long
time people, while realizing the value
of the railroad frontage, made no effort
to develop it. Now there are half a
dozen sidings and spurs from the line
north of Derrv street and the smoke of
locomotives can be seen almost any
hour in daylight, while the size of the
drafts of cars handled are steadily in-
creasing.

Among visitors to the city yesterdav
was John lleydler. secretary of the
National League. Mr. Heydler is some
golfer, too. and yesterday gave Gov-
ernor Tener a tussle on the links.

Football- scores are pretty wellwatched at the Department of Labor
and Industry. Among the officials of
that department who played football
were the chief and his right bower.Dr. Jackson played half on State and
L. R. Palmer was a Princeton end.

Representative R. J. Baldwin, of
Delaware, who was here yesterday, is
a great golfer. He has won a number
of prizes and his records are hung up
on a dozen courses near Philadelphia.

j WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?James F. P.ailey, a Pittsburgh

school teacher, has been made ex-
ecutive secretary of Pittsburgh schools.

?J. F. Johnson, of Pittsburgh, is
secretary of the window glass manu-
facturers' association.

?Mayor C&ufflel. of Johnstown, is
still livening up Johnstown council
meetings by objections.

?Francis Fisher ICane, federal dis-
trict attorney at Philadelphia, has re-
covered from a recent illness.

?Judge Audenreid, has been lectur-
ing election officers in Philadelphia for
carelessness. ?

I DO YOU KNOW ]

That IlarrMiurg Is a center for a

number of magazine publishing

enterprises?

i vwFiaai'Mffln
IProm the Telegraph of Nov. 12, 1864.]

Bible Society Meet*
The Dauphin County Bible Society

will meet at Hummelstown on Novem-
ber 15.

Slinrp Girl Arrested
Caroline Sharp was brought before

the Mayor, charged with larceny.

Ordain S. S. Mitchell
The Rev. S. S. Mitchell will be or-

dained to-morrow evening anl placed
In charge of the Old School Presby-
terian Church.

i
(from the Telegraph of Nov. 12, 1864.]

Capture IMnckade Hnnnera
Washington. Nov. 12. Rear Ad-

firal Porter reports the capture of two
more blockade rummers.

Arrest Guerrillas
Alexander. Nov. 12. Several guer-

rllas have been arrested at this place.

Arrest S|»y
"Washington. Nov. 12. A rebel spy

was arrested here on the sth inst. He
will be tried soon.

>

Good Will Pirates
Instead of the skull and cross

bones your modern pirate flies a
flag with the legend: "Just as
tiood."

He wants to steal the good
will and good- name another
man has built up by making a
meritorious article and adver-
tising.

Shun the Good Will Pirates.
Decline to trade with deal-

ers who try to palm oft some-
thills' else for what you asked
for.

Insist on getting the exact
brand you desire, and if the
dealer is inclined to quibble go
to another store that does not
sell ".lust as Good."

*
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EM POSITION
FOUR YENS AHEAD

Ex-Mayor Magee Believed to Have
Some Aspirations For the

Governorship in 1918

LAFEAN WILL ALSO BE IN RACE

Expense Accounts Turn Up With-
out the Necessary Affidavits

and Are Returned
J

Although Pennsylvania elected a
Governor to serve for four years only

ten days ago, there are some nia-

neuverings under way which show that
aspirants are not forgetting 1918. Al-
ready the names of half a dozen men

have been mentioned and fence build-

ing is being studied.
It begins to look as though ex-Mayor

William A. Magee, of Pittsburgh, is
harboring some aspirations to run four

hence and friends of Speaker
Oeorge E. Alter expect him to be a big
figure when it comes down to the cam-
paigning. The Speaker was a power-
ful factor for Dr. Brumbaugh in Alle-
gheny county and will be much heard
from. The northwest, which has noi

had a Governor, is suggesting A. E.
Slsson. who made a brilliant record as
Auditor General, while Congressman
D. F. l.afean, of York, will be a can-
didate beyond a doubt, it is not ex-
pected that Philadelphia will put for-
ward a candidate.

The speakership continues to hold
much Interest and an impetus was
given to the Habgood boom yesterday
by the newspaper publishers. Repre-
sentative George AV. Williams, who is
in the hands of his friends. Is getting
assurance of support from many peo-
ple, while R. J. Baldwin Is out hunt-
ing it. Baldwin says that he feels very
confident. W. H. Wilson is in the West
with the. Vares and will decide what to
do about his campaign.

A couple of expense accounts ap-
peared at the Capitol to-day, but were
sent'back for correction. Such trifling
details as lack of an affidavit were dis-
covered.

The official returns from the Twenty- j
eighth congressional district, which'
was represented in Congress by Gen-
eral W. J. Hillings the last two years,
show that ex-Judge S. 11. Miller was
elected. The judge is a well-known
Republican and well known here. The
vote was decisive. Miller received
9,370; William Mclntyre, Democrat,
8,04 3, and Hulings, 6.825.

Members of the Washington party
organization in this county will meet
with members of the. Progressive
League to-night to talk it over. Those
who opposed the alliance with the
Democrats are expected to speak their
minds.

Official returns show that Penroso
carried Armstrong, a Progressive
stronghold, by 40.

State Chairman William E. Crow
was here for a time yesterday, meeting
people on Capitol Hill and trying to
attend to a little legal business in be-
tween the congratulations showered
upon him. The chairman won a
notable victory In Payette county,
where the Democrats and Bull Moos-
ers had him defeated six or seven times
a day and which the Democratic state
windmill had expected along with
other things which did not come to
pass.

It is said that the boom of James F.
Woodward, of McKeesport, lor the
speakership is rather more along the
line of becoming chairman of the ap-
propriations committee again than
anything else.

Dr. Brumbaugh left to-day for
Florida with his father. He wall fish
and think out his problems.

The rival Democratic dubs in Phila-
delphia will have Jackson day dinners.
The Philadelphia Democracy continues
"united and harmonious."

Dr. W. Horace Hoskins. president of
tlie Democratic Club of Philadelphia,
last night called upon his fellow-mem-
bers to stand by President Wilson and
to forget the recent defeat, "to forget
the criticism of faulty leadership."
"Eet us forget the foibles of men
whose belief in their own judgment
has no stinging rebujje," he declared.
Dr. Hoskins voiced the feelings of tho
entire body of the membership which
is opposed to the domination of the
Palmer-McCormick control in Demo-
cratic affairs. Official recognition of
the disturbed conditions in the busi-
ness and industrial world following the
inauguration of a Democratic Presi-
dent was given in the adoption of a
resolution offered by William Hey-
ward. It called for federal govern-
mental action to enable a man "to
comfortably support at least three per-
sons besides himself" by public im-
provements and the establishment otfarms "to provide work for those un-:
able to receive satisfactory employ-'
ment," the curtailment of the hours
of labor and the abolition of child
labor under sixteen years of age.

THE WAR BOOK 118 XOW READY

Our Readers Can Now Obtain the
Hook Thai Reveals the Causes of

tlie War
The dogs of war are loosened in allEurope! A new map of a continent

is in the making. Nations will be
obliterated and new nations will be
established. Europe is running red
with blood, while field-gun and cunnon
belch forth lire and death, and men
are shot down like rows of clay-
pigeons.

Before the newspaper bulletin-
boads in European cities thousands of
frenzied men and women are shouting
their national anthems and urging
fresh troops and regiments into the
cataclysmic fray.

The inevitable has come. The bur-
den of preparation has staggered Eu-
rope. There will arise from the whirl-
pool new dynasties?new methods?-
new purposes.

Do you know the long string of
events like a cancerous growth
that have brought this about? Do
you know the causes of this greatest
war of history? Do you understand it?

The great book, "The Story of Eu-
rope and the Nations at War," which
tells.llie whole story, is now ready for
distribution. Clip the coupon on an-
other page, examine the book at our
office, and obtain your copy.

GOLDEN WEDDING DINNER
Special to The Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., Nov. 12.?Mr. and
Mrs. George Marley yesterday ob-
served the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage by giving a dinner at. their
home in Spruce street. The aged cou-
ple were recipients of numerous gifts
in honor of the event.

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICES
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanlcsburg. PH.. Nov. 12.?Me-
chnnicsburg Ministerial Association has
decided that a union Thanksgiving
service will be held, with services in
Grace Evangelical Church, Doeust and
Arch streets, in the morning of
Thanksgiving Day. The Rev. 11. Hall
Sharp, pastor of Trinity T.uthcran
Church, will preach the sermon.

| OUR DAILYLAUGH ]

Ordered your \\ ho Wouldn't
winter coal yet. Will you sail
old man? with me on the
I'm not in a posl- sea of matri-
tion to order it. inony?
But I'm making Yes, after you
overtures for it. make a raft of

» VI money.

SJ fit
linking n lilt

Juiit So 'Mrs. Jones says
Cholly: If I was she loves to com-

your sister,. I'd see inline with na-
that you got what ture."
was coming to "I'm not sur-
you! prised at that.

Willie: Gee! 1 Nature will let
wisht you was, you do all the
she owes me a talking and that
dime for two makes sin awful
weeks. hit with her."

A KIIMII SUGGESTION

Hy Wins Dinger

I told you 'bout the editor.
How yesterdav he tore

My poem in little pieces
And threw It on the floor.

I asked for some suggestion
Of how 1 could get square?\u25a0

This morning I received one
That surely is a bear.

A friend writes, "Dear Wing l>inger:
Why don't you start a game

To have the Democrats here
In town agree to name

Your editor as their choice
To head their ticket for

Some office next election?"
That's good?let's have some more.

DRIVES AWAY
HEADACHE

Rub Musterole on Forehead
and Temples

A headache remedy without the
dangers of "headache medicine." Be-
lieves headache and that miserable
feeling from "cold or congestion. And
it acts at once! MCSTEKOLK is a
clean, white ointment made with oil
of mustard. Better than a mustard
plaster and does not blister. Used only
externally, and in no way can affect
stomach and heart, as some internal
medicines do.

Best for Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Croup, stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism,
Lumbago, all Pains and Aches of the
Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore Muscles,

Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted feet, ('olds

of the Chest (it often prevents Pneu-
monia).

At your druggist's, in 25e and 50e
iai's. and a special large hospital size
for »2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROI-iE. Hefuse imitations ?get what
you ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

EMS
WHOOPING COTJGHI
SrASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

MEst.
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene stops the paroxysms
of Whooping Cougli and relieves Spasmodic
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from
Aathma.Theaircarryingthe antiseptic vapor.ln-
haled withevery breath, By*
makes breathing easy; Mm. at). Q»*P .jg*!
soothes the tore throat Wr (l-Vflaid stops th< cough, I
assuring restful nights.
Itla invaiuabia la motharsß,. ' Inß[w|
with young children.

Sold by Oruffllßls IvQ [mf
VAfO CRISOUNE CO.

AUTOS-EASY
PAYMENT PLAN

We pay your ear. faro to come
see our immense stock of used
autos if you buy. We sell cheaper
nnd are more reliable than any

dealer in Philadelphia. Every car
we sell we guarantee,
l'orit Itnndntern and Touring $125
llnlrk nttd CadlllaeTour. Cara S2OO
K. M. K. A lliipmolille T. Cnr« 922.'
Saxon and Ureal Tour. ( «r» *2OO
Overland* mid Oakland*.Tutir. SX'O
fuckllld* and I'leiVe Arronn S4r>o

All the above are equipped and
late models: also 20u others, in
fact, any make you want we have.

Write us to-day for our com-
plete list and easy payment plan.
Do it now.

PARKWAY auto
ange

14on-MOT RAC K STIIKBT
I'HILADISI.PHIA

\Keu<N Wanted. Open Sundaya.

Open Mun.,AVed., and I-'rlda j'Kvrn.

Q.OO"
Round Trip

New York
Sunday, Nov. 22

Special Train Leaves

Harrisburg 5.45 A. M.
nCTtIIMMi. leave* Penaarl-

vanla Station, New York, Hi.TO
r. m.

Pennsylvania R. R.

NOVEMBER 12,1014.

"THE QUALITY STORE"

RARE BARGAINS
FOR FRIDAY'S SHOPPERS

EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL
Any l<adle»' or Misses' Knit in the store, Including the famous

STYMMKAI'T make, Hi Just ONE-HALF PRICE.
Tills Is without question one of the Rreatest offers ever made

at this season of the year. None were purchased specially for sale r \

purposes hut are our regular lil«li grade, superior quality stock. All
every prevailing Color?every fashion-approved model. I'Jioh

garment bears the original price ticket and will IK- sold regardless

of cost at OXF-HALF PRICE.

1 .adies' Tailored Waists in white l>ress Ginghams in blue, gray,

and cream madras?made with de- pink and dark stripes and checks ?

tachable collar and cuffs?excel- makes splendid school dresses,

lent values at .$1.35. Special for Worth Ilk-. Special Tor Fri-
Friday at, each 79<-|"» v al, per yard I

Odd pairs of Kullled Muslin Cur- l4irgc all-over kimono aleeve
tains. ;'!4 yds. long and 40 inches Aprons, made of good serviceable
wide?slightly soiled and only (1) quality percale In checks, figures
one pair of a kind. Regularly ami stripes, also plain blue?made
91.50. Spedal for Friday at. per jn medium, large and extra large
pair K'"'s?has pocket?worth 50c. Spc-

_

"

eial for Friday at, each ....

10-inch Colored Bordered Scrims
for curtains?excellent patterns rules' medium weight Cnion
ami all new I-all goods. Worth suits, high neck and long sleeves,
S|M»elal for I'i'lday, at. per ankle Icnglli?all sl/es. SI.OO qual-

-1 i if' ity special for Fri<lay at ? ??75$
Kullled Xet and Scrim Curtains,

.
, _

S vds. long and 10 and 15 inches
,

l}\l? Crepe Gowns, em-

wide ?splendid selection. Regu- , '«" i«U-ry trimmed low neck and

lurlv sj.oo lo SI.OO values. Special sl "'rl sleeves. The regular sl-00
for Friday, at, per pair . .4sj ()<)

values. Spec ial for Friday at

9x12 Body Brussels Hugs?only WARREN'S Featherhone shaped
:l in tlie lot?beautiful colorings Girdle Forms?all sizes?special
and exquisite designs?all new ami for Frlduy at, each .. (Vi
perfect goods. A $27.50 value spe- ?
clal for Friday al. each,

Plain Net and l«ce Plaitings in
cream and white?different widths

Large size hemmed Huck Tow- ?2sc and 50c values special for

els with pretty neat red Itordcra? Friday at and 25^splendid for every day use?worth / -i' V

I2Vic. Special for Friday at. each,

{)(' White Voile and Organdie Col-
lars, embroidered in all colors ?

* Dutch and Hare styles?2sc ami
l.argc double lied size Spreads. values special Friday at ONE-

nicely hemmed, good, heavy qual- HALF PRICE.
ity?Marseilles patterns?sell rcg-
ularly at $1.50. Special for Friday

..
,

? ,

n , ail 1(1 Men's "KADY" Suspenders?-
' T* wide and narrow lisle web?regu-

? larly 50c. Special for Friday at.

All pure Linen Damask Table per pair
Cloths, size (111x00, full bleached
and hemmed?-exccllenl patterns?-
a regular sl,Bll value?six-rial for Men's "PIONEER"' Suspenders,
Friday al, each 4i I '{() narrow lisle and also heavy work

' ?' kinds?regularly 25c. Sjiecial for
Friday at, per pair \7 (!'

Large size Bed Comfortables,
lilled willigood clean white cotton,
covered with pretty chintz on liotli PHOENIX Knitted Mufflers In
sides ?sells regularly for $1.75. i,ia ,.u. white and gray, special for
Special for Friday at, each. Friday

$1.39 50c quality at. each 29 <? I
10c Unbleached Canton Flannel
with heavy twill back And well-
fleeced?special for Friday at, per Armour's ROMANZA Toilet
yard f\/\ (j* Soap, regularly 10c. Special for

Friday at, per cake ..........

38-Inch Unbleached Muslin, me-
(llum weight, nice even clolli, . ...

worth 7c. Special for Friday at. Palm Olive Soap, special for Frl-
per yard tlav at 3 <"akes for 2e>o'

L. W. COOK

[For the Sake of Your Nerves I
smoke MOJA 10c CIGARS! Men who imagine I
they must have a heavy black cigar to get a satis-

fying smoke need MOJA quality.
Rich full aroma and not strength makes a 10c

cigar worth the price.
Made by John C. Herman & Co. I

\fc/cj^s

War}. Map

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

mrr*rrwader srerartlnc this COtTPOIf and 10 Mats to «ot»
promotion expenaet.

BY MAIL?la or ootilAt, for 12c. Stamp*. each or money erde*
TMa It the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. L«U»tl»l4Etiit»«»

Official Map (6celora)?Portrait*ol 16 Europcmn Rulcns ail atatiatici and wax
data?Army. Naval and Aerial btret j«h, Population*. A*ea. Capital*. Distance*
ittween Cidei. HUtOfie*ol Nations Involved. r"rtviou« DeeUlve Battle*, Hl*
torv Hum Peace Conference, National Dehta, Coin Valuta. EXTRA2-color

\
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